
2024 Claremore Fare Quilt Guild Challenges

Quilt Show Challenge Quilt Blocks: This year’s Challenge will be Honoring our State 
and the Historic Highway 66. Please, pick up a packet of fabrics and inspiration to create
a block or two with our theme in mind, which is “Oklahoma Route 66”.  Please, turn 
finished blocks, left over fabric in the packet bag by or before September Guild Meeting.

Mystery Quilt: Of course we’ll have a Mystery Quilt. Please, sign-up for the handouts 
so I, Ann Underwood, will know how many copies are needed each month. This years’ 
quilt will take all year to complete. It has a very unique layout instead of blocks laying 
straight across or down from each other. The border is also unique setting. It would work
well as a two-color quilt, or scrappy with a light or dark background, or 30’s print, 
Kansas Trouble prints, brights, batiks, etc. 

Twisted Mystery Challenge: Pick up an envelope to fill and turn in at the beginning of 
March Guild, then you will receive a filled closed envelope at the end of March Guild. 
Do not mark on the envelope or tell anyone about the contents inside. Instructions for 
challenge is written on the front of envelope. This is a Fun Experience to show your 
Creativity. Completed Project is due for reveal during September Guild Meeting.

Favorite Season Wall Hanging or Table Topper Challenge:  This challenge’s title 
explains it’s self. You could enter your project in the Quilt Show in the Large Wall 
Hanging Category #1900, as long as no side is longer than 60”, or the Small Wall 
Hanging Category #2000, as long as no side is longer than 40”, or #5000 Category Other
Quilt Items (pillow, table or bed runner, etc.)  This Challenge Winner will receive a very 
nice prize. Due date is July Guild Meeting.

Apron Challenge: Make any size apron and winner will receive a nice quilt related 
prize. You could also enter your apron in the Quilt Show Apron Auction. Finished 
Aprons are due at August Guild Meeting.

Functional Bag Challenge: Make any size or type functional Purse, Bag, or Tote. 
Finished Bag Project is due at October Quilt Guild. This Challenge Project could also
be a Quilt Show Entry in #5000 Category, Other Quilt Items. Winner of this Challenge 
will also receive a nice quilt related Prize.

Basket Challenge: Carol Furgason is in charge of this Challenge and she will give the 
details. Please, put your Bags in a place you will see them often. Fill Bag and turn it in 
to Carol for Quilt Show Baskets. Every Bag that is filled and turned in to Carol will earn
free tickets to win a Basket for yourself. 
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